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Salter’s Comer! parterre of j)Jq;n|* shouldern and finely 
I rounded arms arv.l forms magnificently Vegetine, > ^grieuttumt.TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,DYE WORKS,

Sft’HT JOHN, N. B.
pis.-eUiuteeud. BXT. GEO. E, CORBITT,". I

displayed an 1 draped. II tl.eie were GILBERTS LANE,
3?he Tr^fltnnnt or poqaumpnion by phe n| Qj t|l0 8CVilwny present they had I

Swedish fireman. Ott*. I th# good sense be covered ut, [ ]y[

In onlerthe mere reu.lily to convey There were no vulgar things in lights, j A
shepherdesses am) j

cure is pretty peasant girls and o<Ih|i80

How Men Swear,: WITH 100 PUNCHEONSt Educating1 Horses.Worth Its Weight In Cold.-,—:0-—r
EX’S CLOTHES, of all kind», CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Trowed, eq

LACÉ COttt'AINS, H LANK ETS, U A It VETS. Ac., Cleaned by a NEW TROC ESS, eyery 
week day.' SILKS, HUSH VOVlitNS, DRESS J1ATEKIALS US ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID U LOVES, TIES, .toi, .to , CLEANED OK DYED. 

jBIT" All Dydera l,fj at the fallowing place, will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay Eros. A Co, til Charlotte street; \V. T. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; T. II.1 (ilendennlng, New llhisgdto, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A fitter, Amherst, N. S.'j Miss'Wright, Digby, N. 6.; Robt. Young, t,>itluttgp>wn,
L>, !i. i, « utfhb DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. «.

“ aa. X*. A./KW, £»ropriotor.

H. S. FZEZPZEïe,, AGENT, BH<TPG-ETOWIT.

Horses can bp educated fo the ex- A bar-tender always takes the oppo-:
H. R. Sntvnt», E,q.. Best»», Mass. tent of their understanding, as children, site view of everything. The other

Sit.—Having tq-.n persuaded by a friend d can be ea,ji„ damaged or ruined day Mr. Gallagher was in a Court street 
with'Viuoh’l’ïvad beett'tiroub’ed for four years! hy bad management. We believe that, saloon and tipped his chair too far 
I consented and have given it afelrtiUI, and ti,e difference found in horses as tQ hack and went over and jammed his 

Zy, thatVqan1 apend"uTp^work with vicious habits and reliability, comes , head into a cuspidor and was consider- 
ease and comfort, whiph lwn« deprived of for much more from the different manage- at>'y hart. The incident annoyed hirrç 

' rce year*. The best medical men of, . f variance of an(i he got up and swore liberally, ami
have given my case up as hopçless. I rfleni of men, tnan tram van e ° , , ,, .. . .

have tried vvery kiijtJ {J mpd'ieiny I over natural disposition in animals. Horses , l**e bar-tender told him be hadn t 
heard of, but with no avail whatever. Any! ... „-,i1a more ea6;iv ought to. Gallagher said under theperson Who may be afflicted with the same ' With high fettle are rpore easily ® f
torriblp d'*P!I|*e I would certainly advi*e ro try 1 educated than those of less dull spintë, P
Vsur.itxK, for t assure you' (as many «ante,- j ara more susceptible to ill-training, Of every six would swear, lhe bar-
tify) that It is undaubtudly the best medicine r _ tender didn’t believe it, and the result
on record for the Kidney Disease. I am able and consequently may me made good ’ ,.
to work ut my trade as gilder and e..m a or ^d according to the education w 18 a Gallagher go n 11 y
living for my wife, twp phildroo and myself, ’ . ; brick and heated it fearfully hot and

JorlerwUh dun spirits are not by ‘ placed it on the marble bar. Now a

tt£'r^tUaVeei''C tbe Any means proof against bad manage-
finir, respectfully, ment, for in them may be found the,lt wns not surprising mat wnen ait.

CHAS. COOKE, 1116 John Si. moat proYoking flb»tinacy, vicious OutT came in and saw the brick on the
I gave Mr. Cooke the medicine, and 1 know habitg *of difterent characters that ! bar he should pick it up. He, however

this statement to MERR])ITII, render them almost entirely worthless. | showed no disposition to put it in his
35 Adelaide St., W. Could the coming generation of horses pocket or do anything else with it. He 

in this country be kept from the days j immediately laid it down and made 
ofcolthood to the age of live years, in frantic gestures and said a number of 
in the hands of good careful managers, | wicked things. Then in came a butcher, 
there would be seen a vast difference who also picked up the brick and put 
in the general character of th*se noble it down. He looked around savagely,, 
animais. and after freeing bis mind of some

If a oolt U never allowed to get an unholy sentiments said he hoped be 
advantage, it will never know that U shouldn’t see anybody laugh, as he 
possesses a power that man cannot perferred not to be under the necessity, 
control, and if made familiar with | of doing murder. The next victim was 
strange objects it will not be skittish! a Chinamen, and he spoke every word 
and nervous. If a horse Us made j of English he knew, and two thirds of' 
accustomed from bis early days to have j what he remarked would have been 
objects hit him on the heels, back or | considered improper in a Sunday 
hip, he Will pay no attention to the j school. He joined Mr. Gulf and the 
giving way of a harness, or a wagon ' butcher in sucking bis lingers snd' 
running against him at an unexpected watching for the next chap. He came.

I in the form of a prominent politician,

Toronto, Ont., June 2,1830.CHOICE MÏJSCOVAEQnnl to row

3vCO-L-i-A-S3IEjS Î !

WHICH WE WILL SELL LpW FOR 
” CASH.

A. W. CORBITT & SON

a definite viva of the principles on But there were 
which the fjwcifish rqivemeut
La ed, ami the mode in which these from the hnr *m. and regal beauties 
principles should he carried into from the court of Mariq ^niofnette and 
practical execution for the relief of the time ot Maintenon. 
chroniç constipation. Dr. Be- jiuiiii I ~ ?
Lee, at a reçeut meeting of the Vhihi Vampires,

delphia County Medical Society, stated j jp speaking of Shyloeks, money 
that, in addition to the movements ,mongers, monopolists, etc., the term 
which afforded the introduction qf ls frequently used. Thq following 
oxygen in the blood, the rapid rqtation description of the real vampiffl S'jlj fiPl- 

of the entire trunk upon the pelvis OMjy prove intetesfjng, hut shovy how 
promote^ activity in the portal qircu- rtj,t the name when applied 
jnlion and stimulated peristaltic action nhqve classes ; Probably no part 
of the intestines ; that, in on 1er to Brazil is more evicted than a portioq 
relieve congestion qf the jjver an«l yf the province of Bahia with the 
e.X'Nte a hen ihy flow of bile, the gqpurgq of vampires. Whole herds of 
p aient should assise an attitude that c„t(,|e arc aometiipeg destroy^ by thjs 
would place the muscles of the right venomous bat. It was lop g a iqftttfr of 

the stretqh, while the conjecture how the animal accomplish- 
operator produced r fapi<i yihration of g,j jnsidious and deadly work ; but 
the parietes of the chest and ah<lonien geientitic men hayq now deci<led that 
iamiediniely oyer the liver. Finally, tongue, wl^ich is aipahle of con 
the patient assuming a recumbent | ei,terahle extension, is fur'pisûed 

posture, tl q ough kneading of tlte pxtrepiity with a nqn^her of ynjriUfc, 
qhdomen is given, fqljowed by pressure yyhich are so arranged ns to form 
und vibration over the solar plexus. ; organ Qf suction, the lips• {lay in g tuber 
The circulation of all the abdominal j dpg gyinmetriqailly arranged, fasten 
vi'Oera is thus stimulated, .the passage jng themselves upon cattle, these
of both chyle an<i farces through the | (i16adful animnls can draxy blood from Annapolis......<?ts.
alimentary qanal is ai<jed, healthy j t|iejf victims. '('he wound, rqad« jjM n'.....| ^

pecretion |s promoted, undue accurnu ( robably from the sm ill needle like i»„r;uii*c........
lations of muQUS are dislodge. 1, aivl tbe tve^h, is n line, round hole, the bleed' J®

g;eat nefvous centres of the organic jng from which (a difficult to stop. It wiVmot ....
system are rouseij into the highest ^ said that the wings of this deadly Kingston........

of activity. There tire very few j gy ,rnun<I tlurinç the operation of R^ÿ/U|[d_

of constipation, however obsti- j wounding and drawing the blood with Wnterville....
pate, which will resist a fortnight of great velocity, ^hus fanning the victim 

w tliis treatment daily, and many cases ^hije ,|,e terrible work is in progress. Kentvilio. 
will yield in a week. The manipu- Some of these creatures measure two 
hit ion occupies about one hour.— Medi
cal ami Sur y Lai Reporter.

t

over tb 
Toronto|TOR W|-:s>T INDIES,

Bark
I SD “ Geo. E. Corbitt,”
1 Will be put i|) t<ie berth for Demernra on her 

arrival tfoiu XVUt Indes. All parties wivh- 
ng to snip potatoes or bay will please apply 
immediately to

Hall îewny IJiie, A
Bq5(.on & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR &. 
ANNAPOL S RAILWAY.*

Nto the A. W. Corbitt & Son.of’

CARD,
G. W. Gunter, M. D.,Tbq Steamship “ II rNTKR” will leave 1 «fT® dffjO)

Lewi* Wharf, Huston, every TlllTltSDAY. p. ^h_hjh

5335 ira
ni X..S0 o’oltek, via. Disrby, making close con- ] r»"
neotion with the train* of tlio W. Si A. It.
Hallway fur Halifax and intermediate stations.

EMPORIUM,
PHYSICIAN AND STURGEON.

qriitE nt hoqueofnc. JAW. «RAI41»
MIDULB^QIiT, N. 8.

pi le strongly on

Vegetine.
GIVES SATISFACTION I RECOMMEND 

YEGETINE.
Tkuru, N. Jurç 17, 1880.ESTABLISHED 1845.

IT A-UaNTESRI'lS

Through Freight Tariffs,
nt the

| Float;, Meal, j MID iDI_jZBT03ST,

Lndteùea. £.u&a,polis County, N. S.
Ma. H. R. Strv kxs :

lt iq ule,a*ure that I inform you that 
Vk'jktixk not only sell* rapidly but give^ 
satisfaction fn every case within my know- 

ii it in preference t 
other blood medicine*. I am. Your*, eto., 

WM. W. REES, Druggut.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb.BOSTON _-,ai

---------b i a |-| jS TTTE Leg to call the attention of

3d 4tli g-^bgi. VV M o mostlodge. I recomman
M 2d

K» « t Carriage anil Sleigh Builders
IS 24 2y ^ ,

to our complete stock of Goods suit able for 1 X 
their use. By late importations, ■,

y/o huvq in stock :

<t*. t Ulirt The Standard Medicine.
Thuro. N. S., June 17, 1880.

30 24
:<» ts 3125 25

32 IV 2226 26 H. R. S.Tt,vRXf}, E*(|.,
Siç.—I have beqn selling your Vkortixf. for 

the last three, or four year* and have much 
pleasure in informing you that it has given 

j very general satisfaction. I iiftd that the 
' sale* have incjeueqd fpim fifty to one hun- 

{ ! dred per cent. i>ej annum, and it has now 
1 cstablishetl a reputation for itself a* one of 
the stantluçjl projirietorv ojcdlcincs of the.day.

Yours very truly,
il. L. ATKINS, Druggist.

34 27 20 27

si SLEIGH RUNNERS and « 
RAVES.

42 34 20 2727
42 34 .'V 27

III29 373644 2; vV.'V i
45 3837 31 22 30 -I37 3845 31 22 30

moulent.
We once saw an aged lady driving a ami as he placed the brick upon the

bar his language sounded like after-

LATENT PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Becks and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

37 22 30, 3845 31
30 08

•M j 3>
31 22 Of Every Doscriptkn.31 22 , 30 38 high spirited horse attached to 

riagp, down a steep bill with no hold, j election talk. The bar-tender began 
back straps upon the harness, and she to he nervous, hut the uext man 
assured us that there was no danger, merely pranced about and wildly 
Cor her spa accustomed his horse to oil waved his hands without saying a word, 
kinds of usages and sights that com- | It appeared that he was a dumb man. 
monjy drive the animal into a Creny of|«o the next man would decide the bet.

1 He came. He was a young man from, 
be fired from the back of the lumber districts of Maine and 
umbrella held over the didn’t look like a talkative chap. But

Whitewod Boards,!Th~ m, in„s yt»r>«r•>
| L fÿel confidant at the beginning 

■' Year, in calling attention to my 
litie* to *'ipplv Harne.-se*, Ac. 
LOWEST PRICES:—

No freight received on day of sailing. 
Classii.oation ufYrbight' same/tt*feet between the ttys of their wings, 

spul tb?y are often fouqif ip fhe de- 
*erted dwellings in the outskirts of the 
city. The Negroes and Indians espe 
cially il rend tlieni, apd there are 
numerous su pet at it ions among the 
natives in regard to tlien^.

pcricnce I 
ef a'X e w 
*ent fucj - 
the very

W A

Vegetine.A. Hy. Tariff.
Small* to he charged a* one hundred pound* 

first class, but no le** charge than 50. oent*.
Lx vote ks, wit * value and weight, mutt 

accompany all Through Freight-
A charge will bo made for Custom* Bonding

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

nLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS fur Sleigh-
J- Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all ÜP1I0LSTEBIXGS
çc-iuMiité,
TT ALF OVAL NOSING IRON ), } and l 
1 1 SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
O LEIGH and SLEB SHOE STEEL, all size*. 
^ In fact ç very tiling that Sleigh and Car 
riagji* Builder* use in 
found in our establishment.

, at BEST BLOOD PURIFIER IX TIGS MARKET. 
St. Juan Baptist»: V ill auk, P. Q.,

Jau. 8, ’88.

Do39 Love Pay?

1st, I import mountings direct 
fron^ manufiicturers.

2nd,I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, J employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.

TWO riCTUKES OF WNUPFO LIFE—SKSSHISB 
AND SHADOW. U. R. Strvkn*, Eiop,

De-irSir—I find the sale of your V-koktlvr 
Constantly increasing, and from the favorable 
report* I receive from my customers, I con
sider Vkgktink the best preparation ip the 
market f»ca blood purifier iuid general tonic.

Yours respectfully,
J. A. DAWSON,

Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jean Baptiste Sts.

Charge*.
For further particulars apply to P. INN IS, 

Goner tl Manager, and ‘ the 1 several Station

AN, Agent.

fear and excitement.
A gun canDoes love pay ? Yes—nn«l again no. 

it all depends op the kind of love and 
the mental strength of the lover. A 
marriage which has in it every element 
of misfortunet of discomfort, of future 

as the arguments

Agents of the W. A A. Rail wav.
T. 8. WHITM

a horse, an
bead, a buffalo robe thrown over his when be got hold of the brick his JAW 
aeck, a railroad engine pass close by, seemed to become loose, and the way 
his heels humped with sticks, awl the be blasphemed even shocked a parrot,

and the butcher said he would give *75, 
if lie could talk like that. Gal-

Sarab Bernhardt.

pRE.\T tjEA V.EN8 l QONCBAh YptUVSELF IN 

THIS CADINET !”•
UsT oticb.

their trade, will be
A LL persons having any legal demand*

One of Sarah Bernhardt’s most mark tb*. I»» ..i (ira,.ville' Ceujuy ùf Am.a>.U«, M  ̂

ed pecnljarities. say. a Wl «■»“-

'"i 'Yith. and studying hef art, through - VeL WT6R. Luiuutr.urix.
thq most trivial apd ipsi,gmhcani Bridgetown, May 2-ir*l, 1881. 3m We would call the attention çf Horse-

incidents of daily life. Mrs. Siddops ts -------- - - . . -- : - i shoer* and Carriage Smith* to our
said to have ordered a heefrtçak with gpring Stock for the Season Americiii Snowball Shoes
the air of n tragedy queçn, but Bern A. ^ _

cf 188b now Complete, j ourve7

repiark or action (o te«t hçr ideas of M . . nT f HO^ÎSE-SMOE IRON, ONE THOUSAND HIDES, fur which the
naturalness and vraisemblance, aud to ^ e es y/ÏTolesalé Buyers. ^ to the eAcclIent -piality of our S.aaU hound* 1 ,,i«heÿl Vurh l':i,ti-

watch the effect of her acting on ! ------- <m l Slats. •
others. 1’or illustration, one night, A MOST extensiveDtnek of Writ,nS Pa- TlfO.N’KY’S HORSE SAILS CARRIAGE UITf 7 I? VC’

, ' ... ... ,, , A lier*, Oblong. <<iuar.e and Official Êove- MALLEABLES. Ill I I / j I ' j ' \ il
,yh,le she was stopping at Mobile, (lie ; um Papers. Foolscap, Letter ami Note tttruT CAlUtUUB GOODS. Ac., Ac- At Ui l 1/JLiilU

which begins in a transport of delight, hotel servapt who responded to lift; Papers. Blotting, Tissue and ̂ Payera | \ V
and ends in a whirlwind of disappoint-1 Dyll was astonished to behold the star Tw=*1’1,, "’uilglc-T’Cask Cloaks, J.airnals, Day This, With OUT Usual sbk’k of pi 9 F I IFF fl MQ ACflDENT

ntent-of disappointment and despair ? j start suddenly as;he opened the door, SHELF AND HEAVY ’ ‘ "
Friends could see that it would never turn pale, clutch a chair for support, obh.ng, \ote Exercise HARDWARE makes
do She was Incapable, lie was ex ! and whisper hoarsely, though m very uouk*, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books. Puck ‘ ’ ‘
travagan, and the two ends, which she | broken English ot course ; ’ Oreat | M. ^aUe,,. Parses, ^^e,

could not make meet by clever manage l heavens . It is he. t^mcK ! Louceal, | itl^ ;m endlw** yariety <>f Eagle and 
men,, he still further drew apart hy j yourself in this cabinet f followed hv cPeafi,

light and pleasure i the hasty closing of a clo.-et door. slate* Slate Pencil* and School Chalk,

loving, he was serious, lioifie staying, ! this had occurred at a hotel here, the . The *t< ck cf Birthday
too grave for lier frothy youth, too blase waiter would have discreetly « ith- ( doHnr loL)"
for her keen enjoyment. One or the | drawn. In this instance, however, hgj ‘-school liiiolA, every book us^jd in the A(a 
other must give way, which will it be?j reported the incident at the office, and j nth... P— J* p„per 1|]d

To either the sacrifice will bp. great,and : the proprietor at once proceeded to ^ • t 0.,eued. Window Blind Paper, Plain ! |IT, , p , t t» • »
and Satin, Green and Buff, ^hw-a large W inCLSOr & AllliapOllS Jtiai"W V.
variety of American Figui'Qd Blinds at luwvt ■ ______ f "
prices. ' --

animal take it alias a natural condition 
of things, if only taught by careful 
management that it will not be injured 
-thereby. There U great need of im 
iprovçment 
i.eating wanted and 9,0re education.— 
'fhç. Ufuiçifphuer.

disintegration, 
against, and only the personal pass inn 
of two young people for each o;ht ç a* 
that for it, is an investment "biqb, will 
scarcely give very large dividends of 
happiness. To i>e sure, there wopl<( h$ 
a stretch of barren year» to be passed

I nm tWau’fc^uI to my-mn,uy patrons- and 
wish them in thv çoming year eve
rity. and that there 
fur l rst-cla** Hiirne**V'-

Vegetine, kgher had won.' He rose upt 
and explained the affair. Th? ^ix, 
headed by the young man from Maine, 
started for him as one man. And they 
pulled him all over the place. They 
brushed the ceiling with him, used 
him for a football, threw him down, 
cellar, brought him up again, toie his; 
clothes off"and made him drink water. 
They said they wanted to see if it 
would make him swear., It, did.

ry prospe
may be a growing demand

IS THE BEST in, this noble anim «1. LessCOARSE BOOTS, Spring Medicine.
UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF

SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

xi 10
through —an arid waste of sighs and 
tears and blighted hopes and misery 
generally—were common sense (o step 
in and forbid the banns. But which is 
better—this pitiful passage through the, 
Yaiiey. 0Ç the Shadow, to come out into 
either the living sunshine or the mild

Manure Sor Strawberries.

A correspondent of the Fçvjt Be*
• order says : ‘ An experiment made last 
year by myself may not come anyss'at 
this Jime with those who grow straw* 
berries. I procured half a hogshead, 
tilled it with rain*water and pul into it 
one-tpvirler pound of ammonia, apd 
one-quarter pound of comm,°Q nitre. 
When the strawberry plants were. 

TMIE subscriber* -ru still importing and h|q,gj$oçoiog out I. gave them a sprink' 
Tmahhamaa I m un u fat ti. ring Uog oï th,e solution, at evening, twice a

insurance wOmpS*njT j vr IIIGIiIq /C' iweeU, until the fruit was nearly of si?>*.
j I14.U1I LilliL/ll tu vL I f'heic result was double the amount of

OF OANADA. j j oy n)any where the liquid was

G ray estop es i ^pIie 10 where ,one ^u,e

GEORGE MURDOCH.
WANTED,.

■

BRIDGETOWNhardt avails hersçlf of eyery chance

■Jh Marble Works.
1^» —

n36

Abroad and,at Ho3ib.— As an elderly- 
couple were talking, along the street, a, 
Ut ly on the opposite side tripped and 
fell down. The old gentlem/m ru&Hedi 
across ;be street, raiüed his hat, and

placidity of the moonlight when you 
have gone fairly through or ^ marriage

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

offered to assist her in any possible. 
Ilis wife followed him across atway.

a alow pace, and witnessing his devo
tion. to the stranger, got m id and shook

oil e

of the best assorted stqs'-ks 
ill the Province.

her fist at him.
4 it’s all right, it’s all right V he. 

whi pere<L
‘ Yes, 1 know it is V she hot-ly ex

claimed. 4 Here an unknown woman, 
stubs her toe and you plough across, 
the street to eat her up with kindneaa. 
The othçr day when I fell down stairs 
you stood at the bottom, and laughed 
and chuckled and tickled your ribs, 
and wanted to know if 1 was practising/ 
for a circug?’

Wholesale and Retail.waste. She was
Card*, far surpassing 
ix, (order a 1 2, 3, 4

Sir Hugh AVku,
Henry Lyman, Vico Pre-iden).. 

A rvli i Un 1<1 McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Junes, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

Pre<i<tent.

BENNETT m WILSON. 0i ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. Cure for »basickness. — Three New 
York doctors were recently intervieweiiMiddleton, Anuaptdis Co.

Grate asd Freni® xJZSSt XZZÏZX
enforce the proprieties. As the land- 

tolerable. To her society is her charm, ' lord entered the suspected apartment, 
because here she scores her triumph j . the star trippei^ su,iilingly towards him 
to him home is bis delight, because j with the native, fresh, girlish affection 
here he conquers bis 'difficulties and of a sixteen year old daughter, 
advances in his chosen career. To « RK seated, dear father,’

force her to share the solicitude of his . , , , ,
life is to cage a skylark and chain a ™4 sbe. * You. muat indeed be fa; 
equirrel ; to. make him give up ,ii3 ( t goed Ly your long tva k from Roue,, i^ 
studies, bis precious time, bis grand " h a l? stammered 
«Un. and high endeavors is to deArnde keeper, tbe actress instantly chang
ée highest qualities of the itum.n|e‘> h« “a'lner t0 ,bat of i,roud 

mind and to be faithless to the noblest 
trust that can be given unto man. All 
this cool onlookers could for see, but 
the man and woman themselves—her 
eyes and winsome y^ays fascinated him j 
liis repute, his gentleness, bis hand
some face, and the poetry of his love 
fascinated her. And they married, 
despite the difference between ^he/u, 

find that was not quite the kind, of 
love which pays. But true love does

pay-
save conscience and the sentiment of 
duty. These are the treasure houses 
of life, the great market wherein the 
shares are always rising. And when 
one is faithful to the law of one's own
conscience—vyben one is loving and .
beloved—-on» can then say emphati- | ‘-vl1 yonder. Come, let us peep at bim- 

' tally : -Tbe investment has been good Tlte «»•♦'<* in llis bre,,st'
L the game is worth tt.e candle-it Venice will shotU iA tbe iltorptng,’ and 
pays, yes, it pays V-London Queen. »Ue dragged tbe trembling man to the 
i ' i^ardrohe. * ^don’t see any —anything,’

be flittered, meditating hovy he. could, 
make a running start for the door. 

French «-omen not only frtve the . AU,. ,be 8aid_ p^,,’ int0 i,^ eyes 
t,aste and the aptitude lor invention, wj,h „ searching ^re, ’ . Wouldst 
l?ut the courage an<l t,lie opportunity j |ie,1;[y „S( then, hard heart ? Then ’tie 
to carry put their ideas. No two, 

in all the vast company at the 
ball were dressed alike, and each seem
ed to know by intuition what was best J will guard the poste/n,’ and- the facile 
suited to her shape and, beauty. It î-jarah handed the wretched man a 
was not Worth, but individuality, match, and^ seizing a property dagger 
Striking individuality in some case-, from the mantlepiece, placed her back 
for in one of the lower tiers of boxes 1 against the floor. 4 Now, if L yql 1 ou,t I 
saw à glprious-looking Rubens woman suppose I’m,a gone coon,’ said- the 
with an entire corsage of forget-me-| landlord, the prespiration dripping 

The flowers were artificial, of fron^ hi,s fore.heail. • This crazy billiard
course, but pei feci imitations, and so 
grouped and intertwined that they 
climbed naturally and gracefully from 
j^er girdle to where the more ambitious 

just touched each other from

which time will only render more But he subsequently admitted that that 
is not a co

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed s 

Steam Factory, wc are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dime abroad

^jg^Uive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
HANIKL FALCON KB.

I
mplete remedy, for 1#9 fyijded 

that land sickness, caused by riding 
backward and in railway cars, is the 
same as seasickness. But another 
doctor— Dr. Gevfge M. Beard —sa) s. 
that within a year thçre is no disease 
about wl/ich so much has been learned, 
and which is so perfectly curable. Il 
is a disease pf thp yervoua system, 
mainly of the brain aqd spinal cord, 
comes from a series pf mild conçusx

CAPITAL :
Summer Arrangement.

Time Table,
THOS. P. CONOLLY,

Central Bookstore. j 

Çor. George and Granville St*..
lUDiitx. X- S.

1,188,000.00.
Polic es of Insurance issued by the above 

Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwelling* insured for one or

— Au Irish immigrant on landing in. 
St. .John some years ago was accosted» 
with the question. ‘ Wqa.tt is the news 
from old Ireland V 4 There is an excel
lent crop of praties this year,’ he rex 
plied. ‘ And what is the news in this, 
country ?’ he asked in turn. 4 Oh, the. 
devil is dead.’ was the somewhat rude

COMMiCXCINO OLDHAM WIIITM tN

MÇ)N., 6th pAY JUNE, 1881.
three years ut very low CAIRZD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Arç.iiI for Aimnpolla foiqit ythe hotel- i
m9

H. CROSSKILLagiNu west.
mm

mwoman struggling with rage and jeal
ousy. 4 1 have sent for you, M. le 
Prefect, to denounce a thief. Yestei" 
day 1 was robbed of a case of jewels, 
and the criminal is that wpmnn !' and 
siie actually seemed to dilate U> size as, 
with glaring eyes and outstretched 
finger, shç pointed to a dless lying, 
ppon the bed. 4 A woman V grasped ; 
the host, who was now convinced that 
he was talking to a maniac. 41 thought 
there was a man in here, but L see I 
vvas mis—r-’ *Sh s-s-s h l' whispered' 
the star, with her finger on her lip and 
an expression of stealthy horror that 
made the listener's blood curdle. ‘ Do 
you not hear his blood- still drop on 
the marble floor ? lie lies in the little

sions, mui produces* by syrapfUthy, 
disoçdier of the stomach. The remedy reply. ‘Then here is a farthing for. 
is broujjde of sodjuuj, taken three you/said the ready wilted son of Erin- 
timps a day a few days before embark * 1 never pass by a fnibei less child wid- 
i.ng, and kept up at sea until the danger | opt giving him something.’ 
is pasL It renders the system less

IfflDPLE-r-O.^.J Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
Çouuty. Consignments solicited Prompt

Bridgetown. N. S., May. Ih80. n5tf

l H
urns made.Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

8 52 ‘ 3 00 
10 1,3 3 50

m. 6 15 
30 6 37
54 7 05

mi 0 Halifax—leave.......1
14 Windsor June—leave

a week. $12 a day 
4) I made. Costly outfit 

-True k Co., Agnstn, Maine.

nt h,omç easify 
free. Address46 Windsor....■>^nF0î 53 llantsport...........

61 Grand Pre.........
. 10

— A very ugly looking actor was, 
playing hr the country a few weeks, 
ago. Iq the course of tire performx 
anve the heroiqe of lhe play to,
rerliark :

4 Ah ! you change countenance ?’
The instant she uttqied a voice from, 

the gallery cried
EOh, for Heaven’s sake, don’t inter 

rupt him! Let him change.'

— A prominent citizen, of Brooklyn, 
being propelled homeward by a 

faithful colored servant late one night 
last week, when they suddenly 
to a. hal).

‘ Whasser matter, qpw. ?’ asked the. 
prominept citizen.

4 Dar,'a.4 man, dead druqk on de side<. 
walk.’

4 Gimme a, lamp*post ter held up, an^ 
yoq. dragab oft' qiisernhlQ drunken, 
beasht by hish legsh/

I 21 susceptible to the disturbances caused 
by the movements of the ship. The 
drug must be t^ken intelligently and 
on consultation with a physician. Dr. 
Hammond says that in his own case he 
h.as foquil; thn or fifteen drops of 
Chloroform on lump sugar and. the use 
of bromide of p.oldfcsium, beq.efipial. 
All three doctors agreed that there is 
no benefit to. he derived from seasick» 
ness except foe th.ose who are in the 

And if

' 36 7 17 
44 7 25

64 Wolfvillo ...... .....
66 Port Williams....
71 Kentvilio—arrive.... 10 

Do—leave......... 11

... 10i;s SPECIAL NOTICE. 4

rs C3 1883 Berwick...
88 Aylesford

05 Kingston 
08 Wihnot ...

102 Middleton ................ .
108 Lawroncctown.......
111 Paradis 
116 Budget 
124 ItbuiKlhill 
L30 Annapolis—arrive.. 1

i.St. John by Steamer.. 7

11
4 00II=•2,0

IEo
DENTISTRY.
Primrose Bros

DENTISTS,

N order to meet the demand* of our numer
ous customers, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensile
IIt is the best investment of all. 4 29

i W) Iho.
5 17 I 
4 28 * 
4 47 1
6 13

•?y> Slipper and Larian Factory■9

tho necessary Machinery for the Mauufaot-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children's

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.)
OFFICES.— Lawrvncetown and Bridge- 

tovyn.
FOR THE GOOD 1

6 40
habit of enling too. much, 
people are4 the better for ti/- i8 
because the sea makes them better in

OF the People. : WAGON MOTS AND SHOES
t “ s
“L Ï

spite of seasickness, 4 No more benefit 
be derived from it than from an 

attack of typhoid fever/ says Dr. 
Beard. If, therefore, it can be pre 
vented without çausing any other or 
any greater harm to the system, people 
are entitled to the full benefit of 
remedies that are really such,

By continuing, aft in.the past, to u^e first 
quality of material, we hope to a liber
al share of public, patrona^g iiy yur new 
branch of business, as wç)l a^a quntmua;iço of 
public.favor in our,.old business,

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, SL John, N. B

3TOTt @ALB.—DURING THE—
GOING EAST. 7.

:
ï Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to, 

GILBERT HILL, 
ÇOX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 47-th', 1880. n!9tf

Spot Ét Smer Months \How French Wom^n Dress at a BalL

—I WILL SELL— A. M. A. M.
*8.00

6 30 I 215
6 56 I 2 35
7 22 I 2 54 

1 7 42 ! 3 67-
7 55 3 15

;?V-. 1fr"”’ NEW YORKAnything in my Line 

Very Low Figures
FOR CASHi

0 Annapolis—le.ave....
6 Round Hill ............

44. Bridgetown...............
19 Paynes e ..................

awrenci 
I 28 Middleton ................

ARTIFICIAL STONE
■WORKS,

O. R. Orthou alone shall fire the palace, 

QUICK j HERE’S THV TORCH.
women Utilizing Tin Scraps.—About the last 

refuse article to be turned to any 
account would seem to be tin scraps.
Leather waste apd oUier refuse in o. -rgyman

of1 manufacture have ‘.Certainly not,’ replied the p. m. ‘lie.
doesn’t know I’m swearing, and I

OOILLA/R, I — ‘ Are.you not afraid that the Lord 
will visit you with hjs wrath?’ said a 

to a. very profane mnn.

22 L Clown.........
3 31

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
^ 'Çown, All gizes.

3 42.32 Wihnot..
35 Kingston ........ .'........  ..........
42 Aylesforil... .. ............
47 Berwick................ /.V.........
59 Kentville—arrive . ..........

1 Do—leave...... I 6 30
6-4 PorJ Wiliams..........  4$ 50
66 Wolfville.................. 6 57
69 Grand Pre.............. 1
7J.Hantsport "

MAXUKACTUSKB AT
: : :.I
4 Of) ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Various. Hinds

been one after another utilized in the 
arts, byt tin scraps have been regarded 
as utterly gopd lor nothing. Attempts 
have been made, it is said, in .ffrance,
England and other countries to 
value from them, uoavailingly. Two 
Philadelphia mechanics, William Batty 
and John Roe, have, however, succeed
ed in utilising, this cast-off material.
They began their experiments a, few 
years ago hy melting down the tin 
scraps and- galvanized iron refuse, and’ 
have succeeded in procuring a superior 
article of irot) from them, They are 
now regularly engaged in the business, 
and employ sixteen or eighteen work 
men, They pay three dollars per ton 
1er tiq scraps delivered on the premi
ses. These, are placed in a furn.aoe and 
carbonized to. such, at) extent as to.
makes soft iron, or semi-steel, it is _ a Chicago man committed suicide, 
claimed that one ton of scraps will A Vtucag
make a ton of metal, apd by condeh- the other day because he louodbis. 
sing the fumes from the furnace with business waà.increasing so rapidly that 
water eighty pounds of oxide of tin is he feared he would not be able to. 
recovered. The latter article is said to, , jt yj, business was dodging
be very valuable. By introducing pure ™ ‘ 8 ",
carbon in n pulverized state into, the officers ot la ,
melt, graphite enters into the metal, j : ; - “ ,,
greatly improving- it. The metal pro j — it has been ascertained that the. 
duced at the establishment- about r<,ason for placing lumberyards so near, 
three tons per day—is worked up 
the premises into semi steel grate bars, 
sad irons, street cat- boxes Ac.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Z*a,Uss 
Sets. Cuff Buttons, aqd, Shint $tuis, Faapj 
Goods, Aq,

I will from tkk date to Sep. 30th eqll fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON CÛ3T 
balance of, Su in met and Spring Gculs.
^ $X-PKCT BARQAhNS—As aspe-iaj ii.lns 
ipeat I offer, ten per, cent, disopun .m all nil 
paid in full with ÇAStthftfoçp 30| i.^ it.

J. W. TO.HHXSON
LawrepcptQwn, July 15th, 188Q,

4$ 4 26

prove it by John ix 31.’ The parson 
looked up the text and found : 4 Now 
we know, that God hearqth not sin
ners,.’

4 50
11 15 
11 35 Plain and Ornamental Slone Work,5.00Now is your cjianee to get It4/
12 30

5 16

CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE, &C.

6 227 10
—SUCH AS—

WINDOW CABS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

. CHIMNEY TOP , Round 4 Square, 
STONE EDGING,

Vrr/NE STEPS of any design, 
Y’OÏTNG forCrqictery purpqs.ça, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones

136 5 SO
extractS'54P1Î5cue will slice me all ....... |. 8 ISup.’ Just tfien 

his eye fell up.on the electric flt;e« 
alarm button. 4 Certainly, I’ll fire, the 
palace/ he said aloud, and, lighting the 
inatefy he laid. ^ under the indicator. 
The result was that, in a few seconds, 
the door was burst ojjey), and a pop ter 
with a BabcocK extinguisher dashed 
in,to, ^he room and almost squirted 
B.-rnhardt H bea<l off. The landlord 
escape«l ip tbe, cpqfusion, and 
about sending for a commissioner in 
lunacy, when Abbey appear
ed aqd explained naaUqrs. But up to 
the day the. troupe left Mobile the 
landlord gave the tragedienne, a wide 
berth, and t):eyer. e-<t\n heard her 
elqct’ric voice yelling over the bnnn.is* 
ters for the chambermaid^ or ipore 
towels, without shutting his eyes and 
shivering like a dog swallowing,a bon.e.

6 1784j Windsor.
1-16 Windsor Junct...... . 10 15
130'Halifax—arrive....'../ 4L 00

— South end maiden asks : 4 When at 
young man,comes twice a week with a, 
cari;;/tge and takes ayoung lady to the 
theatre and a supper, afterward and, 
makes her magnificent presents, what 
does, it indicatq?’ It indicates, dear,, 
ma’am, that hq has got more money to, 
fool away than we have. —Boston Post. 
More frequently it indicates that he ia 
spending what little cash he has laid 
up and after marriage his bride will 
have to. take in sewing to.get money to. 
buy coojcing utensils. —Philadelphia, 
Xews.

3 40 7 ;5
4 30. 8 10

J. E. SÂNCTOIt,
Bridgetown, April 10th, 1881,.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Tjiiiid—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains rim daily.
Stearae< “ Empress” le'rfyes.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made
o,ta^U,Z; Wl- rT, ^ïfoderfyflvaendoreeUeydea?sV,eren-

1 .]!€,}■ hicer I utx, t lajiglut/for ailing a person of very mo- 
Wulks and / lutfurvm, and all. kind» of deratemeana to secure this in- 

SiGiie work that can be. iy>an>ffactu>ed. yÿuefrle work.

sprays
either side at the sumniit of the shoul 
ders. An American lady," to whojn 1 
afterwards attPinjited to describe the 
cost time, said ‘ Well, there must have 

or something underneath

K iiTB of mam. St. John at 8
it. in., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leave* Anna
polis on arrival of Expr.es* Tra:n friim, Hali
fax, ut 1.40 p. in., every Tuesday, Thursday 
and. Friday, for Digby und St. John.

Steamer “ Uuqter’’. leave* Annapolis eveyf 
in the, Çyun^y of Annapol;*, Trader,, on thq.! Monday at 3.30 p. m,, for Boston dir.eet, itnd 

’2St.h duv" of March, A. D., 1881, assigned l^o return* from Boston every Thursday p. m. 
me by indenture, all hi* Stock', in tr^idpj per - j Western Counties Railway train* leave Dig- 
sonal property, effects, oliosee in iu?tion, book by every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, 
debts, and, securities of every kind and de- âi 3.^0 p. m., bn activai o^Steamer ‘ Empress”, 
senption, in tfcust for the payiiiepL of autji of. from Annapolis, and every Monday, tfçd- 
lii* creditors as shall execute the same witliiq B-«dwy ami Friday, at 1.19 p. in., for.\ar- 
three; monthsJ>4un thod.uo thoe^r. »oo,o-,n„g mouth and Intermediate Station*, and leave 
1,0 the term» and conditions of the trust* there- Yarmouth at 7.45 a. ni„ daily, for Digby, 
in mentioned. gbnnecting on 5L>Q-)ays, Wednesdays and

The said Indenture lies at. ipy house, where Fridays with'^teaun^ •• Empress" for Anna- 
it can be inspected and signed'by the «aid p„|is and Halifax. ' "
.parties interested, and that the same is also International ‘ Steamers leave St. John 
Vec-rdcd in thjj.ofpce of the Register of Deeds, every ’ Monday, Wednesday and Friday "al\
,for the County of Annapolis. ‘ ’ , a. m., for Eu»tport, Portland and Boston. j VoiCJB.OR, THJB. SUCCESSFUL. My suc-

TlfOMAS M.JL.EAN, I St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. pesa is owing to liberal it v in advertioig.
Assignee. I John at 8.15 a. in., and 9.00 p. in., daily for no ~ . . , ? ", ,

lBr*« 28th d.y'of M;trch, *" ^ ^ ig 'f | ËiZu?

L—— ------------ - .. --------./ Through Tickets may be obtained at the. dépends i^op a, liberal patronage qf pr.intr
tfOrperd -iy at home, Sample* worth principal Stations, iqg offices, F;. F{, Astor. Frvqui nt and

M MIL , free. Addsess Stinson k x B- INNES, General Manager. constant advertitiing brought tyv all I own.
: Ktflttille, Is June, 1881. '* " ' A. T. Stewart........... - , . ’ ..... • » *

given thatA^T OTLCE i* hereby

George H. H. McLean, o£ Margaretville,
been gauze
tlio "forgo t rpc No, there was not
gauze, for, likq the rest or id**' epeota- 
tors, ! looked, often nnd. looked hard 
but there was something, and that was 
the rich, warm peeping, out be
tween the flower stems. In fact, in, 
side the forget-me nots the woman 
was naked from the waist up. The 
costume was not imlecent;—i.t was 
surprisingly pretty. ^ was the raven 
dress of q bloj^ile. «•^‘«P,tressj »^hose 
corsnge WTqif 'throat high, with a. ruff, 
but from her. chill to where l)er waist — The wealth of the Astor family 9f 
began was n s_trij> of genuine flesh New York, is estim ited at one hundred 
color, bridged, lil^e ' the. Seine at. night millions of d .liars. |’he Astors. of thi?* 
with cross bands of genuine, black itineration dp jit^le beyond; t,h?.CQ,l* 
Bot l n: »et not particularize further, h-ction of, their revenue and the.speml 

-e *: to say that lhe place was ajingof a p irtion of it,

ki„Yo7i'Ll,r.lihï/CÆ.Yt!ï QTARTLINC
harder it gets. OniQ^nVEPY!

Wc have mny in thej Woodland Cemetery, w b F\ ■ a
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re- |*OST MANHOOD RESTORED.
Helves' ”bi* U,’’|,Ub,i0 °an '***' ,0r ,h,?m'

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artiffcial Stone Works.
Aqpppolis, N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 188L

Kod, etc, b»v$6 lu tzUL’W* lzo»n,
remedy,bus discovered aslmplo self cure, which 
be will sci:<lFREE to his fellow-sufferer*, i

town’s Unique
DOMESTIC CHUR.

to railroad depots is to enable travel-
patented April 7th, 1881.

Mechanic's Lodge, Paradise, N. S.
jlers to get a board easily

Cu„ Ponloûd,
.
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